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FIRST ENVIRONMENTAL
LECTURES IN SERIES
AT UM NEXT WEEK

MISSOULA—
The first two lectures in a cost-free spring-quarter course entitled "Man’s Environ
mental Challenge" will be held next week at the University of Montana.
Dr. Richard A. Solberg, dean of the UM College of Arts and Sciences, will launch
the series at 7:30 p.m. Monday (March 30) with a general discussion about educating the
public on environmental problems, including pollution.
The lectures, which will be on most Mondays and Wednesdays through June 3, are
scheduled for room 11 of the UM Liberal Arts Building.

Classes will be from 7:30-9 p.m.

Second lecture in the course on Wednesday (April 1) is entitled "Visual Pollution-Missoula Style," to be presented by Richard B. Reinholtz, an associate professor of art
at UM.
Two graduate or undergraduate credits are available to those taking the course,
which is listed as Gen. 390 in the University Catalog.
Unscheduled, alternate-night meetings on Tuesdays and Thursdays during the quarter
may be held at the homes of faculty members involved in the course.
There will be some written requirements for those taking the course for academic credit
Speakers for the second week of the program will include Dr. Robert R. Curry, an
assistant professor of geology, who will discuss "Environmental Geology in City and
Regional Planning" on April 6.
John M. McCabe, assistant law dean at UM, will discuss "Mining Law" on April 13.
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